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Proud moments: 

Acorn 
Acorns have been very busy this week.  We made our own paper plate animals in art, enjoyed a 
sensory literacy session based on the song 'The Farmer Plants a Seed' and had an action-packed trip 
to Lea Green on Friday. Shout-outs for: 
Reggie for great concentration during 1:1 work, posting shapes with an adult. 
Akayla for fabulous joining in with songs on the board, trying to sign with adult modelling. 
Maggie for amazing sitting in the cafe for community.  
George for beautiful work on his cognition and learning ILP target. 
Davids for good work on his Communication and Interaction ILP, following simple 1-step instructions. 
Shey for doing some great collaging to make a beautiful flower picture in literacy. 
Eli for being caring, going to check on his friend when they were upset. 
Samuel for great independence putting on his own shoes. 
Otis for fantastic exploring of all the stick themed activities in Forest School. 
Carson for initiating play with an adult, getting them to chase him.  
Kohan for brilliant matching key pictures in our literacy session.  
Amazing work little Acorns! 
 
Apple 
Haydn for using his communication book independently to make requests and engage in a two-way 
conversation with adults, including making comments. 
Joshua for excellent work in Literacy with mark making and participating by using the props in our 
weekly sensory story.  
Lola for beautiful singing and signing in choir in rehearsals for the opening ceremony.  
Sam for his amazing 'surprised' face! He has loved showing that off this week! 
Riley for lovely work with his communication this week and for repeating lots of single words. 
William for lovely engagement in cooking this week. William said "squeeze" when kneading and 
squeezing the dough. 
Nevaeh for lovely play and engagement outside when climbing up the castle with a friend! 
Teddy for wonderful talking this week. We are super proud of him for his communication this week. 
 
Willow 
OG - using new words in sentences.  
JH - beginning to use symbols to ask for the toilet.  
LB - developing communication every day.  
RB - settling into new class beautifully.  
A - responding to instructions really well. 
WS - copying more signs.  
TD - following two step instructions.  
JB - using communication board effectively.  
LC - following instructions really well.  
AD - engaging in reading, focusing well on pictures. 
 
Beech 

Beech class have had a super busy week learning about farm yard animals.                     

We had a fantastic trip to Lea Green with our friends in Blossom class.        

CB - for amazing communication, this week.  
TD - for practising his stepping & climbing skills. 
LBB - amazing forest school session! 
SH - engaging well with forest school.  
RTC - being brave on the buggies at Lea green.  
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OGG - great communication in music. Amazing signing for more & Thankyou. 
 
Ash 
Ellie for working really hard during computing.  
Josh for joining in with all activities so positively.  
Will for counting up to 13 independently and up to 20 with staff support. 
Llan for being really kind and helpful to adults around school. 
Oscar for good work in science when planting his sunflower seeds. 
Paddy for conquering his fears and being brave at Lea Green. 
Sophie for fabulous teamwork and being a kind friend. 
George for fabulous teamwork and trying really hard with his balancing at Lea Green. 
Reece for good independent personal care. 
Kenny for great positivity in the community. 
Ilyess for great work and enthusiasm in numeracy. 
Parker for beautiful behaviour and participation at Lea Green. 
 
Juniper 
Ben for a great school trip and engaging with lots of peers. 
Ed for great walking as part of his move target. 
Daniel for great physical work, getting up from the floor. 
Jack for a great music session and having a lovely smile throughout. 
Logan for great engagement and interaction in open the book. 
Monty for finding the sheep in open the book. 
Samuel for being very sociable in the community. 
Seb for being helpful in class and following instructions well. 
Spencer for working hard and being positive during his physio work. 
 
Sycamore 
Chelsea and Elian for beautiful piano in orchestra. 
Harvey-Lee and K for coping so well with changes. 
Sarah for beautifully leading the assembly in class. 
Harry for great work in his standing frame. 
Ruby and Max for being amazing in choir. 
Billy for sharing his happiness box beautifully.  
Rosie for amazing signing in orchestra.  
Faith for asking to play with her friends. 
B for having loads of fun the water play. 
 
Larch 
CD- Great 1-1 reading this week. 
GK- Working hard on her coin recognition ILP. 
SP- For great teamwork with a peer on low ropes course at Lea Green. 
LW- Completing the whole low ropes course even though some bits were a challenge.  
AH- Being passionate about bar charts of cars in math's. 
LK- Working hard on our enterprise project this week.  
PG- Becoming more confident each time on the low ropes course.  
DBR- Giving 110% to the problem-solving activities at Lea Green.  
WD- For having a go at all the area of the low ropes course.  
 
Blossom 
Blossom have had a great week this week. We have had great physio swims, lovely visit into the 
community, a trip to Lea green and then the official school opening which was wonderful, what a 
great way to end the week. 
Asher-Lovely looking when starting a fire on our Lea Green trip. 
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Ivy- AMAZING walking when trialling her new walker! keep up the great work. 
JAE- Great physio swim. 
Killian- Great focus when roasting his marsh mellow when at Lea Green 
Kaitlyn- lovely waiting at the cafe when out. 
RB- Great looking at the flowers/trees when out on a walk 
Zuzanna- Lovely looking and tasting to new foods when at Lea Green. 
 
Holly 
Duncan recognised and collected items at shopping this week. 
Rebecca ordered all her snack for her friends in the café. 
Lara for recalling information in news round and literacy, working really hard throughout the week. 
Courtney has been communicating well through her signing.  
Liam engaged well in open the book this week. 
Jonathan recognised all the squares in numeracy and actively moving a staff member’s arms.  
Amie for making more independent decisions throughout the day.  
Frankie engaged well in literacy taking the letters out the story and reading them with staff.  
Faith for dressing up and engaging in open the book. 
 
Cherry 
It has been another wonderful week in Cherry Class. 
We are always proud of each and every member of the class, but this week our special mentions go 
to: 
Leo, Ashleigh and Cally - for amazing patience and teamwork during the fishing trip on Monday - Leo 
even won a medal! 
Also, our Star of the Week - George - who has been walking around school without his sighted guide, 
and has also been amazing us with his counting skills this week! 
Well done to all of Cherry Class for another fab week! 
 
Oak 
B - For some excellent work on the Fly-Fishing Trip including winning a medal for Biggest Retrieve of 
the Day. 
Billy - For an excellent day at Fly-Fishing including catching a trout and then taking it home and 
cooking it for tea. 
Kye - For excellent engagement during careers including speaking to and asking questions to new 
members of staff. 
Jaydon- For being superb during his work experience placement and receiving a certificate for all his 
hard work. 
Sara - For some superb and confident reading during our assembly! 
Codie - For excellent work during the Fly-Fishing Trip including winning a medal for catching the most 
fish throughout the day! 5!! 
Logan - For showing real interest during our careers session and listening really well when discussing 
interviews. 
Kevin - For an excellent ‘can do’ attitude during his Fly-Fishing trip and never giving up. 
Hannah - For some superb reading and engagement during our assembly. Including teaching lots of 
other classes, the sign for Mental Health. 
Rubie - For some excellent work during the Fly-Fishing trip, including winning a medal for catching 
the biggest fish. 
Charlie - For some excellent work during our maths session when learning how to measure length 
and height.  
Jake - For some excellent work when speaking and asking questions to new people during our 
career’s session. 
Ryan - For some excellent thinking during our session on job interviews including highlighting that you 
may be asked what days you can work and what your hobbies are. 
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Hazel 
We have had a lovely week in Hazel, and the pupils have really enjoyed lots of lovely sensory 
activities this week.  
Special mentions this week to:  
Nathan - Amazing signing this week. Linking three signs together to form a short phrase. 
Sharissa - Fabulous wok on pushing up from the bench and standing. 
A - Lovely communication when making choices on our beach day activities. 
Daniel - Great following of instructions to make a sandcastle during an Attention Autism session. 
Jessica - For lovely independence after snack this week and helping to tidy away without prompting. 
Jake - Wonderful communication when playing in the water this week. 
 

How can you help? 

 

Dates to remember: 

 
Pupils break up for half term- Fri 26th May 2023  
 
Pupils return to school- Mon 5th June 2023 
 
INSET Day- Monday 26th June 2023  
 
Break up for Summer- Friday 21st July 2023 
 
INSET Days- Monday 4th & Tuesday 5th September 2023 
 
Pupils return to school- Wednesday 6th September 2023 
 
 


